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An Algorithmfor HarmonicAnalysis
DAVID TEMPERLEY
ColumbiaUniversity
Analgorithmis proposedforperformingharmonicanalysisof tonalmusic.
The algorithmbegins with a representationof a piece as pitches and
durations;it generatesa representationin whichthe pieceis dividedinto
segmentslabeledwith roots. This is a projectof psychologicalinterest,
becausemuch evidenceexists that harmonicanalysisis performedby
trainedand untrainedlistenersduringlistening;however,the perspective
of the currentprojectis computationalratherthanpsychological,simply
examiningwhat has to be done computationallyto produce"correct"
analysesfor pieces. One of the majorinnovationsof the projectis that
on a spatialrepresentation
known
pitchesandchordsarebothrepresented
as the "line of fifths";this is similarto the circle of fifths except that
distinctionsaremadebetweendifferentspellingsof the samepitchclass.
The algorithmuses preferencerulesto evaluatedifferentpossibleinterpretations,selectingthe interpretationthat most satisfiesthe preference
rules.The algorithmhas been computationallyimplemented;examples
of the program'soutputaregiven and discussed.

recentyears, a greatdeal of work in music perceptionhas focused on
harmony.A numberof researchershave investigatedlisteners'perceptions of stability and similarityrelations between chords and keys, and
spatial representationshave been proposed to model these intuitions
(Krumhansl,1990; Lerdahl,1988; Shepard,1982). Othershave explored
the interactionof harmonicstructurewith other aspectsof musicalcognition, such as memory,expectation, and segmentation.1Still others have
studiedthe role of psychoacousticsin harmony,the possibility of implementingharmonicperceptionusing connectionistnetworks,the development of harmonicperceptionin children,and its localizationin the brain.2
Despite the importantcontributionsof this work, however,one aspect of
1. This work is discussedfurtherlater.
2. On psychoacoustics,see Terhardt(1974) and Parncutt(1989). For a connectionist
approach,see Bharucha(1987b). On developmentin children,see Cuddyand Badertscher
(1987) and Kastnerand Crowder(1990). For a reviewof work on brainlocalizationand
otherneurophysiological
work, see Zatorre(1984).
Addresscorrespondenceto David Temperley,Departmentof Music, ColumbiaUniversity, 116th & Broadway,New York,NY 10027. (e-mail:dt3@columbia.edu)
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this areahas receivedlittle attention.It is generallyassumedthat harmony
is psychologicallyreal: at one level, a listener'sprocessingof a piece involves dividingit into segmentsand labelingthem as chords. But how is
this done? What is the processwherebya harmonicrepresentationis derived from a pitch representation?In this paper,I introducea computational algorithmthat I have developedfor performingharmonicanalysis,
which may shed light on the psychologicalprocessesinvolved.3
Severalassumptionsof this paper should be clarifiedat the outset. The
first concernsthe psychologicalstatus of harmonicstructure.It is my assumptionthat harmonicanalysisis psychologicallyreal for a broadpopulation of listeners,both trainedand untrained,who haveexposureto tonal
music. This claim is rarelymade explicitly,and some might find it doubtful, but thereis in fact a wealth of evidencefor it. In the firstplace,thereis
ampleexperimentalevidence- suchas the studiesjustcited- thatharmonic
analysisis part of the listeningprocess even for listenerswithout formal
training (although of course it is often performedunconsciously).Consider,for example,Krumhansl'sexperimentsshowingthat chordsare perceived with varying degreesof relatednessor stability dependingon the
tonal context (Krumhansl,1990, pp. 188-212); clearly,such judgments
depend minimallyon the chords actually being identifiedin some way.
Other experimentsestablishthis in a more indirectway by showing that
harmonyinfluencesother aspects of perceivedmusical structure.For example, harmonicstructurehas been shown to influencesegmentation,in
that melodic gesturesthat imply V-I harmonicmotion are heardas being
segmentendings(Palmer& Krumhansl,1987; Tan,Aiello, & Bever,1985).
It also plays a role in expectation,in that chordsthat form common progressions with previous chords are expected (Schmuckler,1989), and
memory,in that melodies are more easily rememberedwhen they can be
coded in terms of alphabetsbuilt on tonal chords (Deutsch, 1982). Here
again, the fact that the sequenceof harmoniesin a passageinfluenceslisteners'responsesto it seemsto indicatethat the harmoniesare beingidentified. Anecdotalevidenceexists, also, for the psychologicalrealityof harmony. Anyone who has taught music to untrainedlistenersknows that
such listenerscan often respondto cues in the music that dependon harmonic structure:for example,distinguishingmajorfrom minorand recognizingcadences(admittedly,not all studentscan performthesetasksall the
time, but they are tasks at which many listenershave some competence).
We shouldnote, also, that the psychologicalrealityof harmonicanalysisis
3. Creditis due to a numberof peoplefor theirhelp and adviceon this project.I would
especiallylike to thankJonathanKramer,JosephDuBiel,and in particular,my dissertation
advisor,Fred Lerdahl.I am also greatlyindebtedto Daniel Sleator,who conceivedand
wrotethe computerimplementation.Fora moredetaileddescriptionof the algorithm,and
furtherdiscussionof manyof the issuespresentedhere,see Temperley(1996).
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takenfor grantedby theoriesof higher-levelmusicalperceptionand cognition that assumeharmonicstructureas part of the input, such as Lerdahl
andJackendoff's (1983) theoryof hierarchicalstructures,Narmour's(1990,
1992) theoryof melody,4and Gjerdingen's(1987) studiesof musicalschemata. Of course,to say that an untrainedlistenerunconsciouslyperforms
somethinglikeharmonicanalysisdoes not meanthathis unconsciousanalysis of a piece is necessarilyidenticalto that of a trainedexpert (andthereis
undoubtedlysome disagreementeven among experts). Still, on balance,
the experimentalresults indicate that the analyses formed by untrained
listenersare roughlysimilarto the "correct"analysesthat expertswould
produce.In short, it seems reasonablefor us (as trainedexperts)to take
our harmonicanalysesof piecesas indicativeof the analysesthat would be
producedby listenersin general.
It is importantto stressthat no claim is being made that harmonicperception is innate;rather,the evidencesuggeststhat it is largelylearned.5
However,it appearsto be learnedmainlythroughexposureto tonal music,
ratherthan through explicit formal training.The fact that people must
practiceto learnto do harmonicanalysisexplicitlyis no argumentagainst
the claim that they are doing it unconsciouslyall along (an analogycould
be drawnherewith syntacticor phonologicalanalysisin language).In view
of the pervasivepresenceof tonal harmonyin Westernmusic- not only
classicalmusic, but also hymns, carols, folk songs, show tunes, music in
film, televisionand advertising,and so on- it should not surpriseus if, as
experimentsseem to suggest, most listenersin Westernsociety have acquireda substantialdegreeof familiaritywith it.
My aim, then, has been to producean algorithm- a rule-governed,deterministicprocedure- that accuratelymodels the process of harmonic
analysis:that is, one thatproducesthe correctharmonicanalysisfor a given
passageof music. One might object, quite rightly,that merelyfinding an
algorithmthat correctlypredictsthe judgmentsof humansin a particular
domaindoes not provethat humansperformthe processin the same way.
Butit is now widelyacceptedin cognitivescience- the work of DavidMarr
(1982) in vision being perhapsthe most notable example- that a useful
way of gaining insight into psychologicalprocessesis to approachthem
from a purelycomputationalpoint of view, asking,simply,what has to be
done computationallyto achieve the desiredresult.6The currentproject
4. Although Narmour's theory is primarily a theory of melody, harmonic factors play an
important role; see, for example, Narmour (1990, pp. 212-217).
5. For a discussion of the evidence on this point, see Kastner and Crowder (1990, pp.
191-192).
6. See Marr (1982, pp. 8-38), for a discussion of his approach, especially pp. 27-29. For
more general discussions of the artificial-intelligence approach to psychological problems,
see Pylyshyn (1989) and Dennett (1978, pp. 109-126).
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appliesthis samephilosophyto musicperception;althoughfindinga computationalmodel of a humanprocesscertainlydoes not provethat humans
do it that way, the model can at least serveas a serioushypothesisfor how
the processmight be performed,which can then be furthertested in other
ways, for example,throughpsychologicalexperiment.
Earlier Attempts to Model Harmonic Analysis
For many musiciansand certainlymost theorists,performingharmonic
analysisis a trivialtask, requiringlittle thought or effort. This might lead
one to suppose that the principlesbehind it are simple and straightforward. However,as work in other areasof psychology(e.g., speechperception and vision) has shown, tasks that are performedeffortlesslyby humansoften proveto be highlysubtleand complex.A reviewof some of the
other studies that have addressedthis issue will reveal some of the problems that arise.
The problemof harmonicanalysis,as I conceiveof it here,is essentially
one of dividinga piece into segmentsand labelingeach one with a root. In
this sense, it is similarto traditionalharmonicanalysis, or "Romannumeral analysis,"as it is taught in basic music theory courses.Thereis an
essential differencehere, however.In Roman numeralanalysis, the segments of a piece are labelednot with roots, but ratherwith symbolsindicatingthe relationshipof each root to the currentkey:a chordmarked"I"
is the tonic chord of the currentkey, and so on. In orderto form a Roman
numeralanalysis,then, one needsnot only root informationbut key information. (Evenonce the root of a chordand the currentkey areknown, this
is not quite the same as a Roman numeralanalysis, becauseeach chord
must be labeledrelativeto the key.However,this informationis essentially
determinedby the root and key of each chord:if one knows that a chordis
C major,and that the currentkey is C, the relativeroot of the chord can
only be I.) Thus Roman numeralanalysiscan be broken down into two
problems:root findingand key finding.My mainconcernherewill be with
the root-findingproblem. In fact, however,one of the attractionsof the
harmonicalgorithmI will proposeis that it providesa basisfor quitenatural and powerfuljudgmentsof key;I will returnto this issue later.A question ariseshereregardingthe interactionbetweenthe root-findingand keyfindingprocesses.It is naturalto assumethat key judgmentsareaffectedby
root information.It is less clear whetherthe root-findingprocess can be
done independentlyof the key-findingprocess,or whethersome feedback
is needed from key finding to root finding. I will arguethat root finding
can be performedeffectivelywithoutusingkey information;the approaches
I discusshere all basicallysharethis assumption.
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Severalattempts have been made to devise computer algorithmsthat
performharmonicanalysis;particularlynotablearethe effortsof Winograd
(1968) and Maxwell (1992). Both of these algorithmsbegin with pitch
informationand derivea completeRomannumeralanalysis;both root and
key informationmust thereforebe determined.I will confine my attention
hereto the root-findingcomponentof the programs.Examplesof the outputs of the two programsare shown in Figures1 and 2. Both systemsessentiallyanalyzethe inputas a seriesof verticalsonorities(whereanychange
in pitchconstitutesa new sonority);the root of each sonorityis determined
by looking it up in a table. Simplerulesare providedfor guessingthe identity of two-note chords (Maxwell, 1992, p. 340; Winograd,1968, p. 20).
Thereare then heuristicsfor decidingwhethera sonorityis a real chord or
whether it is an ornamentalevent, subordinateto another chord (I will
returnto these later). This approach seems to operate quite well in the
examplesgiven;however,in manycases, it would not. Veryoften the notes
of a chord are stated in sequence rather than simultaneously,as in an
arpeggiation;neitheralgorithmappearscapableof handlingthis situation.
In manyothercases, the notes of the chordare not fully statedat all (either
simultaneouslyor in sequence).For example,the pitchesD-F may be part
of a D-minortriad, but might also be Bl>majoror even G7;as I shall show,
contextmustbe takeninto accountin interpretingthese. (Thiscausesproblemsin Winograd'sexample:the firstchord in m. 14 is analyzedas having
root D, where it should clearly be part of an arpeggiatedBl>6/4 chord.)
Problemsarise also with events that are not part of any chord, so-called
"ornamentaldissonances"such as passingtones and neighbornotes. Both
Winograd'sand Maxwell's algorithmshave rules for interpretingcertain

Fig. 1. Schubert,Deutsche Tànze, op. 33, no. 7. The analysis shown is the output of
Winograd'sharmonicanalysisprogram.FromWinograd(1968, p. 40). ©YaleUniversity.
Usedby permission.
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Fig. 2. Bach, French Suite no. 2 in C minor, Minuet. The analysis shown is the output of
Maxwell's harmonic analysis program. From Maxwell (1992, p. 350).

verticalsas ornamental,but these are not sufficient.Forexample,Maxwell
says that any single note should be consideredornamentalto the previous
chord(Maxwell, 1992, p. 340). Figure3 gives a simpleexamplewherethis
will not work; the A is surelynot ornamentalto the previouschord here.
In general,both algorithmstend to err on the side of labelingevents as
chordalratherthan ornamental;for example, Maxwell'salgorithmtreats
the fiftheighthnote of measure9 and the fourtheighthnote of measure11
in Figure2 as chords,when they would usuallybe regardedas ornamental.
A finalcriticismis that both programsmakeuse of key signatureand "spelling" informationas part of the input;but this informationwould not nor-
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Fig. 3.

mally be availableto the listener.(Maxwell'srules also rely on rhythmic
notation;for example,there is a preferenceto have one chord change for
each quarter-notebeat [Maxwell, 1992, pp. 337-340].) In short, although
Winograd'sand Maxwell's studies contain many interestingideas, both
authorsfail to addressseveralbasic problemsin harmonicanalysis.
Others have attemptedto model harmonicperceptionusing a neuralnetworkor "connectionist"approach,notably Bharucha(1987b, 1991).7
Bharuchaproposes a three-levelmodel with nodes representingpitches,
chords,andkeys.Pitchnodesareactivatedby soundingpitches;pitchnodes
stimulatechord nodes, which in turn stimulatekey nodes (Figure4). For
example,the C-majorchord node is stimulatedby the pitch nodes of the
pitchesit contains:C, E, and G. Bharucha'smodel nicelycapturesthe intuition that chords are inferredfrom pitches and keys are in turn inferred
fromchords.The connectionistapproachalso offers insightinto how harmonicknowledgemightbe acquired,an importantissuethat my own model
does not address(Bharucha,1987b, pp. 26-27; 1991, pp. 94-95). However,the modelalso has a numberof problems.It was noted earlierthat the
approachof simplyanalyzingeach verticalsonority one by one is insufficient. Bharuchaproposesan interestingsolution to this problem:a chord
node is not merelyactivatedwhile its pitch nodes are activated;rather,its
activationlevel decays graduallyafter stimulation(Bharucha,1987b, pp.
17-18). This might seem to offer a way of handlingsome of the problems
encounteredby the algorithmsdiscussedearlier,such as the problem of
arpeggiations;however,this solutionraisesotherdifficulties.In listeningto
a piece, our experienceis not of harmoniesdecayinggradually;rather,one
harmonyends and is immediatelyreplacedby another.A similarobjection
couldbe raisedto anotheraspectof Bharucha'smodel:its handlingof priming or expectation. Experimentshave shown that, when listenershear a
chord, they are primedto hear closely relatedchords (e.g., they respond
more quickly to related chords than to unrelatedones in making judgmentsof intonation).Bharucha'smodel attemptsto handlethis by allowing the key nodes stimulatedby chord nodes to feed back and activatethe
nodes of relatedchords (Bharucha,1987b, pp. 18-21). The problemhere
7. Two other less ambitious attempts to model tonal harmony using neural networks are
Scarborough, Miller, and Jones (1991) and Laden and Keefe (1991).
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is this: what exactly does the activationof a chord node represent?One
would assumethat it representsthe chord that is actuallybeing perceived
at a givenmoment.Butnow Bharuchais suggestingthat it representssomething quite different,the amount that a chord is primed or expected. In
fact, the idea of primingis a veryimportantone, but the degreeto which a
chord is heard is differentfrom the degreeto which it is expected. I will
offer an alternativeapproachto these problems.
A very differentapproachto harmonicperceptionis taken by Parncutt
(1989). The threemodelsdiscussedso far all assumethat harmonicperception beginswith pitch. Recoveringchord and key informationfrom music
requiresformingan accuraterepresentationof the pitches;this then serves
as the basisfor furtherprocessing.Parncutt'swork challengesthis assumption. Parncuttarguesthat many aspects of musicalcognition depend not
on pitches as they occur in the score, but ratheron "virtualpitches."8A
musicalpitch is made up of a combinationof sine tones or pure tones: a
fundamentalplus manyovertones.Butthe overtonesof a pitchmay also be
understoodas overtones of differentfundamentals.For example, if one
on the piano, some of the componentsof E4and G4are also
plays C4-E4-G4
overtonesof C4;othersare overtonesof pitchesthat were not even played,
such as C3and C2.In this way, a set of playedpitchesmay give rise to a set
of "virtualpitches" that are quite different in frequencyand strength.
Parncuttuses virtualpitch theory to make predictionsabout a numberof
aspectsof musicalcognition, such as consonancelevels of chords and the
numberof perceivedpitchesin a chord;it is also used to predictthe roots
of chords.The root of a chord, Parncuttproposes,is the virtualpitch that
is most strongly reinforcedby the pure-tone components of the chord
(Parncutt,1989, pp. 59, 139-142). The theory'spredictionshereare quite
good for completechords (such as majorand minor triads and sevenths).
Theyareless good for incompletechords;for example,the root of the dyad
C-Etis predictedto be Et (Parncutt,1989, pp. 146-150), as opposed to C
or Ak In cases in which consonancelevels or roots of chords are not well
explained by his theory, Parncuttsuggests that they may have "cultural
ratherthan sensoryorigins"(Parncutt,1989, p. 142).
The psychoacousticapproachto harmonyyields many interestinginsights. However,it is ratherunsatisfactorythat, in cases where the theory
does not make the right predictions,Parncuttpoints to the influenceof
culturalconditioning.This would appearto makethe theoryunfalsifiable;
moreover,it is certainlyincompleteas a theoryof root judgments,because
some other componentwill be needed to handle the "cultural"part. But
even if Parncutt'stheory were completelycorrect as far as it went, in a
certainsense it goes no furtherthan the other studiesexploredhere in ac8. The idea of virtualpitcheswas firstformulatedby Terhardt(1974).
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countingfor harmonieperception.It accountsfor the fact that certainpitch
combinationsare judgedto have certainroots, and it offers a more principled(althoughimperfect)explanationfor thesejudgmentsthanotherstudies we have seen. But as we have noted, root analysisinvolvesmuch more
than simplygoing througha piece and choosing roots for a series of isolated sonorities. One must also cope with arpeggiations,impliedharmonies, ornamentaldissonances,and so on. A psychoacousticapproachdoes
not appearto offer any solution to these problems.This is not to say that
psychoacousticsis irrelevantto harmony;clearlyit is not (indeed,it might
be incorporatedinto my own approachin a limitedway, as I will discuss).
Butit seemshighlyproblematicto tryto explainharmonicperceptionsolely
in termsof psychoacousticprinciples.
Althoughthese studiescontainmanyvaluableideas, none of the studies
offersa satisfactorysolutionto the problemof harmonicanalysis.Someof
these models also suffer from being highly complex. Maxwell'sprogram
(the chord-labelingcomponentalone) has 36 rules;Winograd'sprogram,
similarly,has a vast amount of informationbuilt into it (as can be seen
from his article).Bharucha'sand Parncutt'smodelsaremoreelegant;however,they seemeven less adequatethan Maxwell'sand Winograd'ssystems
in handlingthe subtletiesof harmonicanalysis- ornamentaldissonances,
impliedharmonies,and the like. I now proposea ratherdifferentapproach
to these problems.
Spatial Representations and the "Line of Fifths'5
Likethe otherstudiesdiscussedearlier(withthe exceptionof Parncutt's),
the algorithmI propose beginswith a representationshowingpitch information. Essentially,the input I assume is a two-dimensionalrepresentation, with pitch on one axis and time on the other,similarto a "pianoroll"
(an exampleis shown in Figure5).9Pitcheventsin the inputrepresentation
are categorizedinto chromaticscale steps, reflectingthe well-established
fact that pitch perceptionis "categorical"in nature.Pitch events are also
labeled by pitch class (this would seem to be a simple matter,once their
chromaticscale step is known), but no furtherinformationis provided
about them. In particular,the input representationdoes not show the correct "spelling"of each note, for example, At versus Gl (in contrast to
Winograd'sand Maxwell'sprograms,which were given this information);
9. In beginningwith such a representation,I do not wish to suggestfor a momentthat
the processof derivingpitch informationfrom sound input is a minor or trivialstage in
perception;clearlyit is not, and it has itself been the subjectof considerablestudy (see
Tanguiane[1994] for a review).However,this is not our concernhere.
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this must be determinedby the algorithm,as I will discuss.Given such an
input, the algorithmmust form a harmonicrepresentationin which the
piece is completelydivided into segmentsor "chordspans," each one labeled with a root. Beforewe turn to the algorithmitself, we must consider
one furtherissue:the kind of spatialrepresentationthat will be used.
A good deal of work on pitch and harmonyhas involvedspatialrepresentations. This includes work by music theorists, from Riemann and
Schônbergto the more recentwork of Lerdahl(1988, 1992, 1996); it also
includeswork by psychologists,notably Shepard(1982) and Krumhansl
(1990), whose models have been based largely on experimentalresults.
Most of this work is not directlyrelevantto our purposeshere, as it involves intuitionsand experimentaljudgmentsabout relationshipsbetween
harmonicentitiesonce they are formed,ratherthan the processof identifying them. I will argue, however,that spatial representationsare of great
importancein chordlabeling.Two exampleswill illustratethis point. Considerthe two short passagesin Figure6. The final chord of each passage,
C-E,mighteitherbe C majoror A minor.Probablyit would be interpreted
as C majorin the first case, A minor in the second case; why is this? One
possibilityis that chordsare mentallyrepresentedin some spatialway, and
we preferto label chords as being close to previouschords on the space.
Variousmodels might be used for this purpose,but the one I proposeis an
extremelysimple one: a "line of fifths," in which roots are arrangedby
fifths, similarto the circleof fifths, but extendinginfinitelyin eitherdirection (Figure7). It can be seen that such a model might allow us to resolve
the ambiguityin Figure6. In a passage where the first two chords are C
and G, a thirdroot of C will be closer to the previousroots than a root of
A. However,if the first two roots are A and E, a third root of A will be
closer.Thus C will be preferredin the first case, A in the second.
Now considerFigure8, which shows a slightlydifferentsituation.Here,
the root of the first measureis clearlyG, followed by C; what is the most
likely interpretationof the final chord?In the first passage,it seemsto me

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7. The "line of fifths."
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that the probableinterpretationis as A7;in the second, it is as E>7.Notice
that, in this case, we cannot use chord distancesto resolvethe ambiguity,
becausethe firsttwo chordsare the same in both cases. I proposean alternativesolution. Let us supposethat not only roots, but pitchesas well, are
representedon the line of fifths, so that we distinguishbetween, for example,Ci and Dk This adds a furtherstageto the process:beforeharmonic
analysiscan begin,each pitch must be mappedon to a position on the line
of fifths. The line-of-fifthsposition of an event is constrainedby its pitch
class- an event of pitch class 0 can be eitherC or Btt,but not Fttor G- but
other considerationsmust be taken into account to decide between the
possibilities.(I call these differentspellingsof the same pitch class "tonal
pitchclasses,"as opposedto the conventional12-categorysystemof "neutral pitch classes.")The main considerationhere is the same as that stated
earlierwith regardto roots: attemptto label events so that they are close
togetheron the line of fifths.Returningto Figure8, how would the Ctt/Dtin
eachpassagebe labeled?In the firstpassage,Cttis closerto previousevents
on the line of fifths;in the second, however,Dt is closer.(Gettingthis result
will dependon exactly how the "closeness"of events is calculated.)Using
this simplerule, then, we could arriveat the correctspellingfor the pitch
eventsin this passage.But now, we furtherassumethat the harmonicrepresentationtakes the spellingof pitchesinto account,so that the chord GCttcan have a root of A but not Et, but the chord G-Dtmay have a root of
Et but not A. By this process,then, we can arriveat the desiredharmonic
interpretationfor each passage.
The line-of-fifthsmodel brings up an important,and much neglected,
issuein musicperception.Most modelsof pitchperceptionhave beenbased
on neutralpitchclasses:for example,Shepard's(1982) variousmusicspaces,
Krumhansl's"keyprofile"(Krumhansl,1990, pp. 21-31), and Bharucha's
connectionistmodel (discussedearlier)all label pitchesin termsof neutral
However,this is not
pitch class, without any furthersubcategorization.10
10. One important exception here is Longuet-Higgins (1962), who argues for the psychological importance of different pitch spellings. However, his model, which is based on
psychoacoustics, also posits distinctions even between pitches of the same spelling (D a
third below F is different from D a fifth above G); clearly, this is rather different from what
I propose here.
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the prevailingassumptionin tonal music theory and notation;there, distinctionsarecommonlymadebetween(forexample)the pitchesAt and Gt,
the chordsAt majorand Gl major,and so on. Whichmodel is correctfrom
a psychologicalpoint of view, the neutral-pitch-class(NPC) model or the
tonal-pitch-class(TPC)model?It is my view thatthe TPCsystemis strongly
preferable.One could argue,firstof all, that TPCdistinctionsareexperientiallyreal and importantin and of themselves.An Etand a Dt next to each
othersimplysound like differentpitches(evenon a piano);At majorseems
closer to C majorthan Gi majordoes (both in termsof chords and keys).
However,using a TPCmodel is also more convenientand effectiveeven in
termsof makingcorrectdistinctionsbetweenneutralpitchclasses.Figure8
offeredone example;here,TPC distinctionsallow us to correctlylabel the
final chord as A in one case, Etin the other.Thereare other advantagesas
well, as I will discusslater.
The idea, then, is to locate both pitchesand roots so that they are maximally close togetheron the line of fifths. How exactly is this to be accomplished?One simple possibilityis to spell each event (pitch or chord) so
that it is maximallyclose to the previousevent.Furtherthoughtshows that
this is not sufficient,however.Considerthe pitch sequenceA-B-Ct-D-Gl.
The final event should be spelledas Gl ratherthan At;but these two TPCs
are equallyclose to the previousTPC, D (both are six steps away on the
line of fifths). Rather,it seems that the currentevent should be labeledto
maximizeits closenessto all previousevents, with more-recentevents being weightedmorethan less-recentones. In the currentmodel, a "centerof
gravity"is taken, reflectingthe averageposition of all priorevents on the
line of fifths (weightedfor recency);the new event is then spelledso as to
maximizeits closenessto that centerof gravity.11
A furtherpoint is needed regardingmy use of the line-of-fifthsmodel.
Anotheralternativewould be to use a multidimensionalchord space such
as that proposedby Krumhansland Kessler(1982) and furtherdeveloped
by Lerdahl(1988), shown in Figure9. This spaceshows the sevendiatonic
chordsof a key. One axis representsthe diatoniccircle of fifths, the other
the diatonic circle of thirds;the space wraps aroundin both dimensions.
11. The elegance of this solution is another point in favor of the "line-of-fifths" model.
One might also use a wraparound space such as the circle of fifths for resolving root ambiguities. (There would be no point in using it for pitch labeling, because spelling differences
are not represented.) However, it is quite unclear how such a "center of gravity" is to be
calculated. Numbering the points in the space and taking the average will not work; the
results will depend entirely on how the points are numbered. If C is 0 and At is 4, the center
of gravity between them is 2, which is Bt; however, if At is 0 and C is 8, the center of gravity
is 4, which is E. The same applies to multidimensional wraparound spaces, such as LerdahPs
(discussed later).
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Fig. 9. Lerdahl's"chordalspace."FromLerdahl(1988, p. 326).

However,there is a problemwith this model for our purposes.The space
shown in Figure9 is a "within-key"space;accordingto Lerdahl'stheory,
thereare differentchord spacesfor each key. Not all chords are shown in
any one chord space; moreover,any given chord will be representedin
variousdifferentspaces (e.g., C majoris I/C, V/G, and so on). This means
that one must know the key one is in in order to calculate the distance
betweenany two chords;in effect,it assumesstrong "top-down"influence
fromthe key-findinglevelto the root-findinglevel. This presentsa complication, one that I believe is unnecessaryfor the purpose of root finding.
However,the possibilityof using other spacesfor chord findingshould be
exploredfurther(see Temperley,1996, pp. 62-74, 143, for discussion).
The basic scheme that is emergingis as follows. Before beginningthe
processof harmonicanalysis,the algorithmchooses a TPC label for each
pitch event; in so doing, it maps each event on to a point on the line of
fifths.This is the TPC level of the algorithm.The algorithmthen proceeds
to the harmoniclevel, whereit dividesthe piece into segmentslabeledwith
roots. At this stage,too, it mapsroots on to the line of fifths, attemptingto
choose roots so that the roots of nearbysegmentsare close togetheron the
line. Thus the line-of-fifthsmodel serves several purposes. It allows the
spellingsof pitchesto be determined;in the case of roots, it not only selects
spellings,but also resolves ambiguitiessuch as those in Figures6 and 8.
The harmoniclevel involves other considerationsas well, however, as I
will explain. The basic frameworkof the algorithmis shown in Figure10
(notethatmetricalstructureis also requiredas input;this will be discussed).
I will now give a more detailed overview of the algorithm,using an example:the Gavotte from Bach'sFrenchSuite no. 5 in G major,shown in
Figure11.
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Fig. 10.

The Rules of the Algorithm
At a conceptuallevel,the algorithmconsistsof a set of "preference
rules."
Preferencerules, which were first used in Lerdahland Jackendoff's GenerativeTheoryof TonalMusic, are rulesgoverningthe formationof some
kind of structureor representation,statingthe criteriafor preferringsome
representationsover others (Lerdahl& Jackendoff,1983, pp. 9, 39-43).
When there are multiple preferencerules, they may interactin complex
ways, sometimessupportingeach otherand sometimesconflicting;the preferredrepresentationis the one that is most favored,on balance,by all the
rulestogether.
As discussedearlier,the algorithm'sinput is a "pitch-time"representation, showingthe pitchesof a piece arrangedin time. Sucha representation
is shown in Figure5, for the beginningof the BachGavotte.The algorithm's
first step is to map each of these pitches on to the line of fifths, thereby
creatingthe "TPCrepresentation."This can be thoughtof as a two-dimensional representation,with time on one axis and the line of fifths on the
other, with each pitch representedas a line segment on the plane, as in
Figure12. Considerthe first three chords (nine notes) of the Bach.These
pitchescould be spelledand as shown in the score:G-D-B-G-B-G-Ftt-A-D;
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Fig. 11. Bach, French Suite no. 5, Gavotte.

The firstspellalternatively,theycould be spelledG-D-B-Ftttt-G-G-GI>-A-Bk
is
here
has already
but
The
main
consideration
ing clearlypreferable, why?
beenstated:try to label eventsso that they are close togetheron the line of
fifths.The firstway of spellingthe pitcheslocates them veryclose together
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on the line; the second way leaves them much less "closelypacked."We
state this rule as follows:
Pitch VarianceRule: Try to label nearbypitches so that they are close
togetheron the line of fifths.
Note that the rule applies to nearbypitches (pitchesthat are close togetherin time).Forpitcheswithin a few secondsof each other,the pressure
is greatto locate them close togetheron the line; for pitches widely separatedin time, the pressureis much less. One problemwith the rule should
be mentioned.Althoughit choosescorrectlybetweenthe two possiblespellings of the Bachchordsjust given, what about a third alternative:AH?-EM>G-AH>-G-AW>-Gt-BUv-EI>t?
This is identicalto the correctspelling,except that
all the events are shiftedover 12 steps on the line. The events here are as
closely packedas they are in the correctspelling.To resolvethis problem,
the algorithmautomaticallyassignsthe first event in the piece to a certain
cycle of the line of fifths (the region betweenFt and Dl>);once this is done,
the spellingof subsequenteventsis determinedby the pitch variancerule.
As explainedearlier,the formalizationof the pitchvarianceruledepends
on the idea of a "centerof gravity"(COG).For each pitch event, a COG is
calculated,reflectingthe averagepositionof all previouspitcheson the line
of fifths,with morerecentpitchesweightedmorethan less recentones (this
assumesthat the spelling of all previous pitches has alreadybeen determined).Pitchevents are weightedfor durationhere, so that longer events
affectthe COGmore.The algorithmthen attemptsto spellthe new pitchin
such a way that it is maximallyclose to this centerof gravity.The way in
whichthe TPCrepresentationis generatedhas severalcomplications,however,which I explain later.
Oncethe TPCrepresentationis complete,the algorithmcreatesthe "harmonicrepresentation."Here, the piece is dividedinto segments,or "chord
spans,"labeledwith roots;each root is a point on the line of fifths.Again,
we can imaginea two-dimensionalrepresentation;this time, line segments
representchord spans ratherthan pitches (Figure13 shows such a representation for the opening of the Gavotte). For each chord-span,a root
must be selected(the segmentationof the piece into chord spansmust also
be determined;I will discussthis later).One importantfactoris clearlythe
pitchesthat each span contains.Let us considerthe second chord of measure 1: G-B-G.Simplyconsideringthe segmentout of context, we know
that its root is unlikelyto be D or F;the most likelyroot is G, becauseboth
G and B are chord tones of the G majorchord. E is also a possibility,but
even consideringthis segmentin isolation, G would seem more likely.The
way we capturethese intuitionsis as follows. EveryTPChas a relationship
to everyroot, dependingon the intervalbetweenthem. The TPC G is 1 of
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G, 5 of C, 3 of El>,l>3of E, and V7of A. (Otherrelationshipsmight also be
added, but we will consideronly these five here.)12Certainrelationships
aremorepreferredthan others;we try to choose roots for each segmentso
that the relationshipscreatedare as preferredas possible.We call this the
compatibilityrule, statedas follows:
CompatibilityRule: In choosing roots for chord spans, prefercertain
TPC-rootrelationshipsover others.Preferthem in the following order:1,
5, 3, k3,l>7,ornamental.(An ornamentalrelationshipis any relationship
besidesthese five.)
Giventhe chordG-B-G,this rulewill prefera root choice of G over E. A
root of G will result in TPC-rootrelationshipsof 1, 1, and 3, whereas a
root of E will resultin k3,k3,and 5; the formerchoiceis clearlypreferredby
the compatibilityrule. Roots that involve "ornamental"relationshipsthose otherthan the ones specified- are still less preferred.(Note that the
compatibilityrule considersTPCs, not NPCs. The importanceof this has
alreadybeen discussed;for example, it allows the algorithmto make the
correctroot choicesin Figure8. This has otheradvantagesas well, as I will
explain.)
Note that the algorithmonly labelseach chord span with a root. In this
sense it differsfrom conventionalharmonicanalysis(aside from the fact,
discussedearlier,thatconventionalanalysisidentifiesroots in relativerather
thanabsoluteterms).Romannumeralanalysisgivesotherinformationabout
chordsas well, such as their mode (majoror minor) and extension (triad,
seventh,etc.). However,such informationappearsto be fairlyeasily accessible. I will returnto this point.
Now considerthe second quarterof measure2. The E is clearly ornamental(how this is determinedwill be explainedlater);the chord tones of
the segmentare then Ft-A-Ft(the A is held over from the previousbeat).
The correctroot here is D, but the compatibilityrule alone does not enforce this. A root of D will yield TPC-rootrelationshipsof 3-5-3, whereas
the compatibilityrule does not express a clear
a Ft root will yield 1-I>3-1;
preference.Consideralso the last quarterof measure2; herethe pitchesare
E-G-E,offeringthe sametwo interpretationsas the previouscase (3-5-3 vs.
l-k3-l). Buthere,the root is E;in this case, then, the 143-1 choice is preferable. Clearly,anotherruleis neededhere.The ruleI proposeis a verysimple
one:we preferto give each segmentthe sameroot as previousor following
segments.In this case, the first beat of measure2 clearlyhas root D; there
is then strong pressureto assign the second beat the same root as well.
12. The reason why these five relationships are the most preferred ones (and why some
are more preferred than others) is a complex issue, which I will not explore here;
psychoacoustic factors are undoubtedly relevant (see Parncutt, 1989, discussed earlier).
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Anotherway of sayingthis is that we preferto makechordspansas long as
possible(wherea chordspan is any continuousspan of musicwith a single
root). This rule- which we could tentativelycall the "long-span"rulealso addressesanotherquestion:we havebeenassumingsegmentsof a quarter note, but why not considershortersegmentssuch as eighth-notesegments?For example, what is to preventthe algorithmfrom treatingthe
thirdeighthnote of measure5 as its own segmentand assigningit root D?
Here again,the "long-span"rule applies;spans of only one eighthnote in
length (that is, an eighth-noteroot segmentwith differentroots on either
side) will generallybe avoided,althoughthey may occasionallyariseif no
good alternativeis available.
Although it is true that long spans are usually preferredover shorter
ones, furtherconsiderationshows that this is not really the principleinvolved.ConsiderFigure14: The firstnote of measure2 could be partof the
previousF segment(as a 1), or it could be part of the following G segment
(as a V7).The compatibilityrulewould preferthe firstchoice, and the longspan rule statedearlierexpressesno clearpreference;why, then, is the second choice preferable?The reasonis that we do not simplypreferto make
spans as long as possible;rather,we preferto make spans start on strong
beats of the meter.This has the desiredeffect of preferringlonger spans
over shorterones (strongbeatsare neververyclose together;thus any very
shortspanwill eitherstarton a weak beatitself,or will resultin the following span startingon a weak beat). In measure2 of the Bach, for example,
having spans start on strong beats will mitigateagainst startingspans on
the second and fourth quarternotes, as these are relativelyweak beats.
However,this has the additionaleffect of aligningchord-spanboundaries
with the meter,thus takingcare of cases like Figure14. We expressthis as
the "strong-beatrule."
Strong-BeatRule: Preferchord spans that start on strong beats of the
meter.
The strong-beatrule raisesa complication:it means that the algorithm
requiresmetricalstructureas input. The kind of metricalstructureI am
assumingis that proposedby Lerdahland Jackendoff(1983): a structure

Fig. 14.
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consistingof a seriesof levels of evenlyspacedbeats, with everysecond or
third beat at one level being a beat at the next level up. (The way this
structureis derivedis a complex cognitiveprocessin itself, but this is not
our concern here; see Lerdahl& Jackendoff,1983, pp. 68-103.) Every
level of beats has a certain time intervalassociatedwith it, which is the
time interval between beats at that level. According to Lerdahl and
Jackendoff,everytime point in a piece that is the beginningor endingof a
note must coincide with a beat (Lerdahl& Jackendoff,1983, p. 72), although theremay also be beats that do not coincidewith note beginnings
or endings.Thus each such time point has a certainhighestbeat level, that
is, the highestbeat level at which that time point is a beat; and each such
time point has a metricstrength,which is given by the time intervalof its
highest beat level. A time point whose highest beat level has a long time
intervalis metricallystrong;the longer the time interval,the strongerthe
beat. This, essentially,is how the rule above is expressedformally;thereis
a preferencefor startingchordspanson metricallystrongbeats.(Timepoints
that are not beats of the metricalstructureat all are simplydisallowedas
segmentboundaries.This seemsto conformto intuition;it also seemsto be
a logical extensionof the strong-beatrule and greatlylimits the possibilities that the algorithmmust consider.)
A furtherrule is nicelyillustratedby measure16 of the BachGavotte.If
we assumefor the moment that the C and A in the right hand and the Ff
and A in the left hand are ornamentaldissonances(again,this will be explainedlater),this leaves us with chordtones of G and B. The compatibility rulewould prefera root of G, but E seemsa more naturalchoice;why?
This bringsus to the considerationdiscussedearlier:we preferto choose
roots that are close togetheron the line of fifths.The previousspan clearly
has root B;we thereforepreferE over G as the root for the following span.
The same appliesto the first half of measure19; the chord tones here, C
and E, could have a root of A or C, but becausethe previousspan has root
G, C is preferable(in this case,the compatibilityrulereinforcesthis choice).
We expressthis rule as follows:
HarmonicVarianceRule:Preferrootsthat areclose to the roots of nearby
segmentson the line of fifths.
The implementationof this rule is similarto that for the pitch variance
rule. For each new span, a COG is calculated,reflectingthe averageposition of all previousroots on the line of fifths,weightedfor recency;for the
new span, roots closer to this COG are preferred.
The final rule of the algorithmconcerns ornamentaldissonances.We
have beenassumingthat certaineventsare ornamental.This meansthat, in
the processof applyingthe compatibilityrule (i.e., looking at the pitchesin
a segmentand their relationshipto each root), certainpitches can simply
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be neglected.Buthow does the algorithmknow which pitchescan be ornamental?The key to our approachhere is an idea proposed by Bharucha
(1984). Bharuchaaddressedthe questionof why the samepitchesarranged
in differentorders can have differenttonal implications:B-C-Dt-E-Ftt-G
has very differentimplicationsfrom G-F#-E-Dtt-C-B,
the same sequencein
reverse. (Bharuchaverifiedthis experimentally,by playing subjectseach
sequencefollowedby eithera C-majoror B-majorchord.The firstsequence
was judgedto go betterwith C major,the secondwith B major[Bharucha,
1984, pp. 497-501].) He hypothesizedwhat he calledthe "anchoringprinciple":a pitch may be ornamentalif it is closely followed by anotherpitch
a step or half-stepaway.13In the firstcase, all the pitchesmay be ornamental except C and G; in the secondcase, Dt and B may not be ornamental.It
is then the nonornamentalpitchesthat determinethe tonal implicationsof
the passage. The algorithmI propose applies this same principleto harmonic analysis.The algorithm'sfirst step is to identifywhat I call "potential ornamentaldissonances"(hereafterPODs). A POD is an event that is
closely followed by anotherpitch a step or half-stepaway in pitch height.
What is measuredhere is the time intervalbetweenthe onset of each note
and the onset of the next stepwise note. For example, the first E in the
melodyin measure2 is a good POD becauseit is closelyfollowed by F#;the
A in the melody in measure5 is closely followed by G. However,the G in
measure5 is not closely followed by any pitch in a stepwisefashion;it is
not a good POD. (The "goodness"of a POD is thus a matterof "moreor
less"ratherthan "allor nothing.")The algorithmthen appliesthe compatibility rule, consideringthe relationshipbetween each TPC and a given
root. As mentionedearlier,if the relationshipbetweenan event'sTPC and
the chosenroot is not one of the "chord-tone"relationshipsspecifiedin the
compatibilityrule- 1, 5, 3, k3,or V7- that event is then ornamental.Any
pitch may be treatedas ornamental,but the algorithmpreferseventsthat
are good PODs. We expressthis rule as follows:
OrnamentalDissonanceRule:An eventis an ornamentaldissonanceif it
does not have a chord-tonerelationshipto the chosen root. Preferornamentaldissonancesthat areclosely followed by an event a step or half-step
away in pitch height.
The algorithmsatisfiesthis rule in an indirectfashion- not by labeling
notes as ornamentalonce the root is chosen (this follows automatically),
but by choosing roots so that notes that emergeas ornamentalare closely
followed in stepwise fashion. However,there is always a preferencefor
13. Bharucha actually expresses this in terms of scales: an anchored pitch is one that is
followed by another pitch a step away in the current diatonic scale (Bharucha, 1984, pp.
494-495). Because the algorithm has no representation of scales, this option is not available
to us here.
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consideringeventsas chordtonesratherthan ornamentaldissonances,even
if they are good PODs (this is specifiedin the compatibilityrule).
The "anchoringprinciple"does a good job of identifyinga variety of
kinds of ornamentaldissonances.It handlesordinarypassingtones (such
as the eighth-noteE in measure2), and neighbornotes (the D in the left
hand in measure6), as well as unpreparedneighborsand appoggiaturas,
notes that arefollowed but not precededby stepwisemotion (suchas the C
in measure5). It also handles"doubleneighbors,"such as the C-A in measure 16: a pair of ornamentaltones on either side of a following chord
tone. The C is considereda (fairly)good ornamentaldissonancebecauseit
is followed (fairly)closely by the B; the fact that an A is in between is
irrelevant.However,not all kinds of ornamentaldissonancesare captured
by this rule. One importantexceptionis escapetones, such as the Ft at the
end of measure8; anotherexampleis anticipations,ornamentaltones (often at the end of a measure)that are followed by anothernote of the same
pitch, such as the G at the end of measure24. The currentversion of the
algorithmcannothandlesuchnotes, althoughin principleit shouldbe possible to incorporatethem.
The Basic Operation of the Algorithm
The four rules just presentedcomprisethe entireharmoniclevel of the
algorithm.We will now examine some other issues in the way the algorithmoperatesand the way the rules are applied.We will assumefor now
that the TPCrepresentationhas alreadybeencompleted(althoughthe situation is in fact more complex, as I will discuss);the algorithm'stask, then,
is to generatethe harmonicrepresentation.
Let us beginwith an idealized(but unworkable)procedurefor the algorithm.In this procedure,the algorithmgeneratesall possible"well-formed"
harmonicinterpretationsfor an entirepiece,wherea well-formedinterpretationis simplyone in whichthe pieceis exhaustivelysegmentedinto chord
spans,each one labeledwith a singleroot. Let us supposethat the piece is
dividedinto very short segments,each of which must be assigneda root; a
"chordspan"then simplyemergesas a seriesof contiguoussegmentswith
the same root. The algorithmgives each interpretationa numericalscore
and then chooses the one with the highest score. Each preferencerule assignsa scoreto each interpretation;the total score for the interpretationis
the sum of the scoresfor the four rules.The way the scores are calculated
will not be discussedin detailhere;I will simplypresentthe basicideas.For
the compatibilityrule,eachTPC-rootrelationshiphas a certainscore (with
morepreferredrelationshipshavinghigherscores);thus eachpitch eventin
an interpretationyieldsa certainscore,dependingon the relationshipof its
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TPC to the currentroot. The compatibilityscore for an interpretationis
the sum of all the compatibilityscoresfor the notes in the piece, given the
roots of the interpretation.(As with the pitch variance rule, notes are
weightedfor durationhere, so that longer events affect the resultsmore.)
For the harmonicvariancerule, each segmentis assigneda penalty,which
is a functionof the distanceof the segment'sroot fromthe currentCOGon
the line of fifths; segmentsthat are fartherfrom the COG receivehigher
penalties.For the strong-beatrule, a penaltyis appliedto segmentswhose
root differs from the root of the previous segment (so that only the first
segmentof each chord span receivesa penalty).The penaltyis determined
by the strengthof the beaton whichit begins;segmentsbeginningon stronger
beats receive lower penalties. For both the variancerule and the strong
beat rule, the total score for the interpretationis the sum of the scoresfor
all the segmentsin the interpretation.For the ornamentaldissonancerule,
each event that is ornamental(i.e., that is not a chord tone relativeto the
currentroot) receivesa penaltydependingon how "good"it is as an ornamental dissonance, with better ornamentaldissonancesreceivinglower
penalties;the total score for the interpretationsums all these scores.Thus
everycompleteinterpretationof a piece receivesa singleglobal score that
indicateshow good an interpretationit is, basedon (a) how compatiblethe
root of each span is with the pitches the span contains, (b) how close togetherthe roots are on the line of fifths, (c) how well the span boundaries
are alignedwith the metricalstructure,and (d) the "goodness"of any ornamentaldissonancesthat are entailedby the interpretation.The numerical values for these rules are of course very important;they indicatenot
only how the penalties for a given rule vary under differentconditions
(e.g., how preferablea TPC-root relationshipof 1 is relativeto 5; how
preferablea 1-sec ornamentaldissonanceis comparedwith a 2-sec one),
but also how much weight each rule carriesrelativeto the others.
It should be clear that this procedure for the algorithm is neither
computationallypracticalnor psychologicallyplausible.Eachsegmenthas
an infinitenumberof possible roots (the root could be at any position on
the line of fifths), and the possibleways of combiningthese segmentinterpretationswill go up exponentiallywith the numberof segments.One might
ask, why mustthe algorithmconsidercompleteinterpretationsof the piece;
why not analyzethe piece one segmentat a time?The reasonis that, as we
haveseen,the correctanalysisof a segmentdependson its context. Because
of the variancerule,the preferredroot of a segmentmay dependon precedThe firsthalf of measure16, consideredin isolation,might
ing segments.14
14. Contextis also importantbecauseof the strong-beatrule:the penaltyassignedto a
segmentdependson whetherthe previoussegmenthas the sameroot. However,this is less
difficultto handlecomputationally.
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Fig. 15. A revised version of measure 16 of the Bach Gavotte.

well be analyzedas having root G; it is only the context that makes us
preferroot E (specificallythe fact that E is closerto the root of the previous
span). For that matter,the interpretationof a segment might also be affectedby latersegments.Supposethe firsthalf of measure16 was followed
insteadby an unambiguousG-majorchord (as shown in Figure15); this
mightwell cause us to hearthe firsthalf of measure16 as havingroot G as
well. This is accountedfor nicelyby the currentapproach;hearingthe first
half of measure16 as having root G would give the following segmenta
better score on both the variancerule and the strong-beatrule; overall,
then, this interpretationmightwell be preferred.Butthis furtherpoints up
the importanceof looking at total interpretationsratherthan isolated-segmentinterpretations.The preferredinterpretationof a segmentof the piece,
therefore,is not the segmentthat receivesthe highestscorein isolation,but
ratherthe segmentinterpretationthat is part of the highestscoringoverall
interpretation.For this reason,the basic approachthat I have describedchoosingthe best total interpretationamong all possibleones- is, in principle, necessary.But the procedureI have describedfor it, generatingall
interpretationsand scoringthem, is clearlynot feasible.There is, then, a
- the one that would
searchproblemof findingthe optimalinterpretation
be chosenif all possibleones weregeneratedand scored- without actually
generatingthem all. My collaboratoron the implementationof the program,DanielSleator,has deviseda searchprocedureto solve this problem,
which I now explain.
Our searchproceduredependson the following idea. The score for an
interpretationof a segmentdependson the currentCOG;and this depends
on the previouscontext. But all that mattersto that segmentis the COG of
what precedesit. This means that if there are multipleinterpretationsof
the priorcontext that all yieldthe sameCOG, only one of those- the highest scoringone- need be retained;thereis no reasonwhy the otherswould
everbe preferred.The algorithmthusprocessesthe piecein a "left-to-right"
manner.At each point in the piece, it maintainsa numberof total interpretations;for eachpossibleCOG, it retainsthe highestscoringinterpretation
resultingin that COG. In consideringa new segment,it tries all possible
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roots combinedwith each of the COGs.15This providesa numberof continuationsof the previousinterpretations,each of them with a new COG
and a new total score. But again, if severalof these continuationsresultin
the samenew COG, only the highest-scoringone needsto be consideredin
analyzingthe next segment.In this way we contain the explosion of possible interpretations,while still makingsurethat the highest-scoringinterpretationis found. When the end of the piece is reached,the highest-scoring interpretationat that final segment is the optimal one for the piece
overall.
As it has been described,the algorithm'sonly goal is to producean optimal interpretationof the entirepiece;it does not producethis resultuntil
the entirepiece has been heard.This is clearlyunsatisfactoryas a model of
listening;in listening,we are continuouslyprocessingthe piece as we hear
it, graduallybuildingup our interpretationas we go along. In fact, however,the algorithmis extremelywell-suitedto capturingthis aspectof perception.As describedearlier,the algorithmis essentiallyprocessingthe piece
in a "left-to-right"fashion,one segmentat a time. It does not committo an
interpretationof any part of the piece until the very end. But at any moment, thereis one interpretationthat is the highest-scoringone so far;this
is the algorithm'spreferredinterpretationof the portion of the piece that
has been heard.This bringsus to anotherimportantfeatureof the algorithm.For each new segmentit receives,the algorithmgeneratesa number
of new interpretationsof the piece so far,again choosing the highest-scoring one. But suppose the highest-scoringinterpretationat segmentSninvolves a root at Snl other than the one originallychosen. Then, in effect,
the algorithmis backtracking,revisingits originalinterpretationof earlier
events. Considerthe alteredversion of measure 16, shown in Figure15.
When first heard(followingthe earliercontext), the first half of this measuremightwell be analyzedas havingroot E; but once the followingnotes
wereheard,thismightcausethe algorithmto retroactivelychangeits analysis
of the first half of the measure,becausethis would improvethe variance
and strong-beatscores of the following segment, thereby improvingthe
overallscore.In this way,the algorithmcould in principlecapturethe wellknown phenomenonof retroactivelyrevisingsomethingthat is heard because of what happensafterwards.The abilityof the algorithmto capture
real-timeeffectssuch as this has not beentested, but it seemsthat the algorithmcould offer a valuablemodel of real-timeprocessing,in a way that
15. BecauseCOGsare realnumbers,not integers,some roundingoff or "bucketing"of
COGsis necessary.Similarly,becausethereare infinitelymany roots, theremust be some
arbitrarylimit on the range of roots considered(currentlythe algorithmconsidersfour
cyclesof the line of fifths,or 48 steps).
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does not dependon any additionalprocedures,but, rather,arisesnaturally
out of the operationof the algorithm.16
Further Issues
First I will make some furtherpoints about the TPC representation.I
will then discussthe issues of ambiguityand "grammatically."Finally,I
will considerthe relevanceof the currentalgorithmto the key-findingproblem.
Littlehas beensaid aboutthe operationof the TPClevel. Recallthat the
main considerationhere is that pitches should be spelled so that they are
close togetheron the line of fifths. As with the harmonicrepresentation,
eachpitcheventin an interpretationis assigneda score,reflectingits closeness to the currentCOG;the total score for the interpretationis then the
sum of all the individualpitch scores;the algorithm'sgoal is to find the
interpretationwith the minimumscore. Likethe harmonicrepresentation,
the preferredspelling of events dependson their context: the spelling of
each event will dependon the spellingof previousevents, and it might be
desirableto respelleventsin light of subsequentevents.Thusthe algorithm
must againconsidertotal interpretations,choosing the interpretationthat
is optimaloverall.
Earlier,we assumedthat the TPCrepresentationof a piecewas complete
when the harmonicrepresentationwas formed.In fact, however,the situation is morecomplicated.Firstof all, becausethe harmonicrepresentation
is continuouslybeing built up in a left-to-rightmanner,it is necessaryfor
the TPCrepresentationto be generatedin this way as well. One mightstill
assumethat each new segmentof music was processedby the TPC level
first and then by the harmoniclevel. But there is a furthercomplication.
The TPC level is, in a sense, priorto the harmoniclevel, becausethe harmoniclevelmusthaveTPCinformationin orderto evaluatedifferentinterpretations.But in many cases, it is desirableto have feedbackfrom the
harmoniclevel to the TPC level. A simpleexampleof this is seen in Figure
16; considerthe Dt in the righthand. Simplyin termsof TPCvariance,Djt
is not stronglyfavored over Et here, if at all; they are roughly equal in
closenessto previousTPCs.Yet Dttis clearlythe favoredspelling.The currentalgorithmoffersan explanation.If Etis chosen,then the TPCspresent
are Et, Ftt,and B, which do not form any tonal chord (that is, there is no
16. The ability of global preference rule systems to capture real-time effects has also
been explored by Jackendoff (1991), who applies the preference rules of Lerdahl and
Jackendoff's theory to real-time processing.
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Fig. 16.

root for whichthey areall chordtones);if Dttis chosen,however,a B-major
chordis formed.(Rememberthat the compatibilityrule is basedon TPCs,
not NPCs.) Thus the Dttspellingis preferableto B becauseit resultsin a
betterharmonicrepresentation.Butto capturesuchphenomena,theremust
be some mechanismfor allowingharmonicfactorsto affectthe TPCrepresentation. The solution, in principle,is simple:search for the combined
TPC-harmonicrepresentationthat receivesthe highestscore overall,consideringboth the harmonicrulesand the TPCvariancerule.This is in fact
the solutionwe adopt;however,our implementationof this is rathercomplex and will not be discussedhere.17
As it stands,the algorithmoutputsa singleTPCand harmonicrepresentation for the piece it is given. This is perhapsnot ideal. Frequentlyambiguitiesare presentin the harmonicstructureof a piece, and these ambiguitiescan be an importantpartof the piece'seffect.In principle,the algorithm
should be able to capturethe "ambiguousness"of a passagewell. If mulof a passageareequallypreferable,the algorithmshould
tipleinterpretations
findseveralinterpretationsthat areroughlyequalin score.If thereis clearly
only one plausibleinterpretation,the algorithmshould assign that interpretationa scoremuchhigherthan all the others.The currentsystemcould
also shed light on anotherimportantfeatureof pieces.What the algorithm
outputsis not only a preferredinterpretationbut also a scorefor that interpretation.What this score indicatesis how well the chosen interpretation
satisfiesthe preferencerules:to what extent it involvesTPCsand roots that
are close togetheron the line of fifths, reasonablyfew and short ornamental dissonances,and reasonablylong chord-spans.If this score is low for
thismeansthatno interpretation
couldbe found
thepreferredinterpretation,
that satisfiedthesecriteriato a high degree.This could be used as a kind of
measureof the grammaticalityof the pieceas tonal music.If one inputs,for
example,a piece by (posttonal)Schônbergor Webern(or even Scriabinor
neoclassicalStravinsky),I suspectthat in generalno high-scoringinterpre17. Besides TPC variance and feedback from the harmonic level, one further consideration involved in the TPC representation is voice leading. A single pitch (such as At/Gtt)may
be spelled in different ways depending on its voice-leading context: for example, A-At-G
versus G-Gtt-A. The current implementation does not consider this factor, however. For
further discussion, see Temperley (1996, pp. 186-194).
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Fig. 17.

tation would be found for it. However,this idea should be approached
meanswhen appliedto
with caution.It is not clearwhat "grammaticality"
music;grammaticalityundoubtedlyhas otheraspectsbesidesharmony,and
even harmonicgrammaticalitysurelyentailsmuchmorethan the basiccriteriadiscussedearlier.Scoringwell on the algorithmmight be offeredas a
necessarycriterionfor grammaticality,but it is surelynot sufficient.
A final attractivefeatureof this algorithmrelates to key structure.A
considerablebody of work has been done on the basis of key judgments.
Krumhanslhas proposeda model of key finding based on pitch distribution: the pitch distributionof a piece is matched to a "key profile," or
characteristicdistribution,for each key, and the profile with the closest
matchto the piece'spitchdistributionis the chosen key (Krumhansl,1990,
pp. 77-106). However,Butlerhas pointed out that the same pitches arranged in differentorders have differentkey implications(this has also
beenverifiedexperimentally);this shows that pitch distributionalone cannot be sufficientto determinekey (Butler,1989, pp. 234-236). Other researchers,such as Winogradand Maxwell, have createdalgorithmsthat
essentially use harmonic information as a basis for key judgments
(Bharucha'sconnectionistalgorithmis similarin this respect).However,it
seemsclearthat harmonicstructurealone is also not sufficientfor key determination.Certainlyit is easy to createpassageswith the sameroot progressionsthat implydifferentkeys (C-Dm-G7impliesC major,C-D7-Gimplies G major). It is even possible to devise passages in which only the
ornamentaldissonancesdiffer,which neverthelesshavedifferentkey implications. Figure17 gives an example;the first passageimpliesC major;the
second, C minor.These demonstrationsmake it clear that neither pitch
informationalone nor harmonicinformationalone is enoughto determine
key; any robustkey-findingalgorithmmust considerboth.18
The currentalgorithmoffers a promisingbasis for such a key-finding
system. The algorithmoutputs two representationsof a piece: the TPC
representationand the harmonicrepresentation.The TPC representation
providesa useful indicatorof the pitch collection of a passage;this pitch
18. Fora recentapproachto key findingthat usesboth pitchand harmonicinformation,
see Vos & VanGeenen(1996).
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distributioncould be summarizedby findingthe COG of the pitches in a
passage,which would yield a single point on the line of fifths. The same
could be done on the harmonicline of fifths; taking the COG of chord
spans(weightingeach one for its length)would providea sort of harmonic
"center"for the passage.Let us assumethat each key has a characteristic
"keypoint" on both the TPCline of fifthsand the root line of fifths,representing the typical COG location for a passage in that key. (An evenly
distributedC-majorscale would have a TPC COG aroundD; with regard
to harmony,the root COG in a typical C-majorprogressionis probably
betweenC and G.) The key of a passagewould then be the one whose key
pointswere closestto the COGsof the roots and TPCsin the passage.One
usefulthingaboutthis approachis that it would distinguishbetweenmajor
and minor keys. Relativemajor and minor keys (such as C major and A
minor)have similarpitch collectionsbut differentroot progressions;thus
theywould be expectedto havesimilarpitchCOGsbutdifferentroot COGs.
Parallelmajorand minorkeys (suchas C majorand C minor)have similar
rootprogressionsbutdifferentpitchcollections;thustheirroot COGswould
be similarbut not theirpitch COGs.In short,eachkey shouldbe characterized by distinctivepair of pitch and root COGs. Preliminarytests have
suggestedthat this approachcould lead to quite a successfulkey-finding
however,it has not been implementedcomputationally.
algorithm;19
Results of the Implementation
I will now presentresultsof two tests of the computerimplementation
of the algorithm(writtenby Daniel Sleator,usingthe languageC++).20The
programimplementsthe algorithmexactly as it has been described.It acceptsa piecerepresentedas pitchesin time (moreprecisely,as a list of notes
with on times and off times). It also requiresmetricalinformation,in the
formof severallevelsof equallyspacedbeats(we have developeda succinct
way of encodingthis). The programgeneratesa TPCrepresentation,mapping each pitch onto the line of fifths, and a harmonicrepresentation,dividingthe piece into chord spansand labelingeach one with a root (which
is againa point on the line of fifths).In doingthis, the programsearchesfor
the combinedTPC-harmonicrepresentationof the entirepiece that maxi19. See Temperley (1996, chap. 6) for examples and further discussion.
20. The program is publicly available; it can be obtained and used by anyone with access
to a UNIX system. The program is available via the web site <http://www.cs.cmu.edu/~sleator/
harmonic-analysis>. This web site contains all files necessary to run the program, as well as
a number of input files, and a file README that explains how to use the program. The
program accepts MIDI files as input; however, metrical information must be added by the
user. Further explanation is provided at the web site.
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mally satisfiesboth the harmonicrules and the pitch variancerule. Its primaryoutputis a list of the notes, givingtheirTPClabels,and a list of chord
spans, giving the time points and roots of each one; both levels are displayedin a graphicformatsimilarto Figures12 and 13.
Usingthe program,we have testedthe algorithmon a numberof pieces.
On balance,we are pleasedwith the results;however,the tests have also
pointed out severalproblemswith the algorithm.Figures18 and 19 gives
two examplesof the program'soutput,which areroughlyrepresentativeof
its levelof performance:the unaccompaniedmelody"YankeeDoodle" and
the GavottefromBach'sFrenchSuiteno. 5 (discussedearlier).In eachcase,
the program'sTPC representationwas perfectlycorrect. (In the case of
"YankeeDoodle," the correctTPC representationseems obvious; in the
Bach,it is given by the score.) At issue, then, is the harmonicrepresentation. The harmonicrepresentationsgeneratedby the programare represented in Figures18 and 19 with root names above the staff; each root
name indicatesa chord span that beginson the onset of the note beneath
and continues to the beginningof the next span. Where I consider the
algorithm'schoiceto be definitelyincorrect,I haveincludedmy own analysis in brackets.(Inseveralothercases,the program'sanalysisdiffersslightly
from my own, but seems plausible;these are left as they are.)
In the case of "YankeeDoodle," the algorithm'sanalysisis highly successful.Therearetwo questionablechoices:the secondhalf of measure3 (I
would prefera root of C over G here) and the first half of measure6 (I
would preferG over D). But harmonizingthe melody in this way would
not be unreasonable.Unaccompaniedmelodiesarean importanttest of the
algorithm,becausemany of the harmoniesare implied ratherthan fully
stated. This melody provides a nice illustrationof the algorithm'srules.
The varianceruleplaysan importantrole, for examplein the Fjfof measure
2; by the compatibilityrule, Fttwould be the preferredroot for this pitch,
but the varianceruleoverrulesit, preferringD as a root, becauseD is closer

Fig. 18. The melody "YankeeDoodle," showingthe algorithm'sharmonicanalysis.Each
letterabovethe staff indicatesa chordspanof that root, beginningat the onset of the note
beneaththe letterand extendingto the beginningof the next span.
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to G on the line of fifths. The same appliesto measure5; here, C is preferred,althoughthe compatibilityrulewould prefera root of E. Although
the compatibilityruleis sometimesoverruled,it is, of course,crucial;without it, the analysiswould not in any way be constrainedby the pitchesin
the piece.The strong-beatruleis also essential;while the fourthquarterof
measure1 (A-D)is givenits own span,the eighth-noteA in the firsthalf of
the measureis not, becausethis would mean startingthe following span
on a very weak beat; thus this note is treated as ornamental.Although
manyof the chordtones herecould, in principle,be treatedas ornamental
(thesecondA in measure1; the Ftin measure8), the penaltyfor this is high
enough (becausethe time intervalto the next stepwise event is fairlylong)
that anothersolution is preferred.
Figure19 shows a second example,the Bach Gavottediscussedearlier.
In the first half of the piece, the program'sanalysisis mostly correct.One
oddity is the eighth-noteD span in measure6 (there are severaleighthnote spansin the second half as well). In general,the algorithmprefersto
avoid eighth-notespansat this tempo becauseof the strong-beatrule;this
overrulesany penaltiesthat would resultfromtreatinga note as ornamental. However,when severalornamentalnotes are involved,their penalties
sum together,making it preferableto treat them as chord tones. To my
mind, there is a good deal of psychologicalreality to this; treating the
fourtheighthof measure6 as a chordis not implausible.This passagehas
one definitemistake:the algorithmtreatsthe whole of measure8 as one D
span, while in fact the fourth quarteris clearlyan A chord. The problem
hereis one that we have alreadydiscussed:the programis unableto handle
escape tones, such as the final Ft of the measure.Becausethe Fl is not
closely followed stepwise,it is not regardedas a possible ornamentaldissonance, and the programmust find some way of treatingit as a chord
tone.
The secondhalf includesseveralproblematicpassages.The firstis measure 12. The programassignsa root of D to the second half of the mea(ii°/Em),a diminishedtriad.The problem
sure;the correctchoice is Ftml>5
here is that the algorithmhas no notion of diminishedtriads ("k5"is not
among its set of acceptableTPC-rootrelationships);this is clearlya serious failing,which I hope to address.The analysisof the firstquarterof the
measureis also odd; C seems to be the correctchoice. This points up another recurringproblemwith the algorithm:it often analyzesnotes as l>7s
(as in the seventh of a dominant seventh) in cases in which this is not
appropriate,such as the D in the left hand here. (Perhapscontext could be
used in some way to constrainthe identificationof l>7s.)Second,the analysis of measures18-20 is completelywrong. The problemhere is that the
passageconsists largelyof short notes in stepwisemotion; in such cases,
almostany note could be ornamentalwith a low penalty,so the algorithm
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Fig. 19. The Gavottefrom Bach'sFrenchSuite no. 5, showing the algorithm'sharmonic
analysis.

has difficultychoosing the right roots. One possible solution would be to
make the algorithmpreferornamentaldissonanceson weak beats, other
things being equal. It can be seen, in this passage,that the first eighthsof
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each half-measureare generallychordtones;perhapsthe algorithmshould
give them more weight as determinantsof the root (i.e., a higherpenalty
should be imposedfor treatingthem as ornamental).This would also addressthe problemin measure3 of "YankeeDoodle," noted earlier.A final
problemhere is the double neighborsin measures16 and 19. Althoughin
principlethe algorithmcan handledouble neighbors,it seems that the ornamentaldissonancepenalty in these cases is slightly too high; in both
cases, they are treatedas chord tones instead (mistakenly,in my view).
One generallimitationof the algorithm- mentionedearlier- is that it
only labels chord segmentswith roots, omitting other informationabout
chords such as mode and extension. For example, it does not distinguish
betweenC major,C minor,C-dominantseventh,and C-minorseventh;all
are simply labeled C. However, in the process of choosing a root for a
chord, the algorithmmust determinethe pitch-rootrelationshipsof each
pitchin the chord,and in manycasesthis could easily be usedto find mode
and extensioninformation.For example,in choosing the root for the first
chord span of the Bach Gavotte (measure1), the algorithmmust identify
the Gs as 1/G, the Bs as 3/G, and the Ds as 5/G. Giventhat the span contains the pitch-rootrelationships1, 3, and 5, and not b7, it follows automaticallythat the chordmust be a majortriad.Problemsarise,however,in
cases in which the notes of the chord are not fully stated. In measure8 of
"YankeeDoodle," the chordimpliedis presumablyG major,but no 3 or 5
is presentto indicate this. (On the other hand, in many cases, the exact
identityof a chord seems to be psychologicallyindeterminateas well. In
the secondhalf of measure7 of "YankeeDoodle," the root is clearlyD; but
is the implied chord D major or D7?) Until this problem is solved, the
algorithm'sperformanceremainssomewhatincomplete.
It is difficultto assess the program'sperformanceoverall- in comparison, for example,with the earlierprogramsof Maxwell and Winograd.It
is not clearthat its performanceon the BachGavotteis superiorto that of
Maxwell'sprogramon a comparablepiece, shown in Figure2. However,
severalpoints should be made in favor of the currentalgorithm.As discussedearlier,severalphenomena,such as arpeggiationsand impliedharmonies, that are absolutelyubiquitousin tonal music are generallywell
handledby the presentalgorithm("YankeeDoodle" is a case in point), but
not by the earlierprograms.Second,the earlierprogramsmade use of informationsuch as key signatures,spellings,and rhythmicnotation, which
is not availablein listening;the currentalgorithmdoes not. The current
algorithmis also (at a conceptuallevel)vastlymore simpleand parsimonious than the earlierprograms,requiringonly 5 rules,in contrastto the 36
rules of Maxwell'salgorithm.(Eventhe problemswith the algorithmdiscussed earlierseem to be fairlygeneralones, which might be solved with
the additionof a few furtherrulesof a similarcharacter,ratherthan requir-
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ingmanyad hoc adjustments.)A finalissueconcernsacquisition:how might
a preferencerule system such as this one be learned?Both Bharuchaand
Parncuttoffer explanationsfor how their models might be acquired,and
this is certainlya point in their favor.But before the acquisitionquestion
can be addressed,one must have a model that is reasonablyadequatefor
the task at hand. (The learningissue is anotherreason that parsimonyis
important;from a developmentalperspective,a model with only a few
rules seems more plausiblethan one with many.)I have no answerto this
questionat present,however,and ultimatelyit will have to be addressed.
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